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Greetings from the Land of Early Preschool! We have been exploring how April Showers bring May
Flowers.  So thankful that GOD cooperated with our weekly theme and gave us some rain this week.

Jesus Time:
In Jesus time this week, we discovered that once again GOD kept his promise by sending the Holy
Spirit. We learned that during the beginning of the church, on the Day of Pentecost, GOD gave the
gift of the Holy Spirit to the church. On that very day the people witnessed GODS promise that HE
made so many years ago come true. GOD kept HIS promise and sent the Holy Spirit. Since that time
so many years ago every person who has believed in the Lord Jesus has received the gift of the Holy
Spirit in their hearts. We might not see flames of fire resting on our heads or hear loud wind noises
like they did on that first day, but we do receive the power of the Holy Spirit to enable us to live lives
that please GOD. The Holy Spirit actually helps us in many ways, he comforts, teaches, helps us grow
in our relationship with GOD and gives us strength to get rid of the bad habits in our lives. He also
gives us power and helps us know when we have done something wrong. Of course, we need to
want to grow, learn, and change to be more like GOD for the Holy Spirit to really work with us.

Some key points from the week:

● The Holy Spirit empowers us.
● We must wait for GODS timing.
● God always keeps HIS promises.

Next Weeks Theme:
Fingers crossed that next week, we will see more leaves on the trees and more flowers in bloom as
we discuss May Flowers.  Many fun spring projects are on the horizon!

Important Dates:
● Monday, May 24th - Last Day of Early Preschool

Notes:
If you happen to be outside this weekend enjoying some beautiful springtime weather and you come
across any small twigs, small leaves, or flower petals and you would like to share, please place them
in a zip lock bag and send them in with your child for a project that we will be working on next week.
Thank you!

Blessings to you all of you


